n the transition period, De Klerk has a clear economic plan. He alms to entrench, even more, white
minority power a nil privilege, BEFORE a new democratic government Is elected. This Is why De Klerk
Is In such a great hurry to hand over even more power
to the local monopolies and to International capital.
This will make it difficult! or a new democratic government to restructure the economy to overcome the
massive social and economic effects of apartheid.

I

The new tax, VAT, is part of this. We are now forced to
pay VAT on basics like food and medicine.
But the bosses are exempted from paying about R8
billion a year in VAT on machinery and equipment! VAT
Is just one way that the tax burden Is being shifted away
from companies and onto the poor.
That R6 billion a year which Is being left in the pockets
of the bosses is money that could be used by the
government to pay for desperately needed social
services. Instead, De Klerk ts taxing the poor and
handingoverservlceslike health,transport and housing
to the private sector.
It doesn't take a genius to see that where profIt governs
the supply of social services, the poor and oppressed
will be the last to receive them.
This is De Klerk's economic conspiracy. He wants
market forces to continue the lob which apartheid
politics began.

HALT ALL
UNILATERAL
ECONOMIC
RESTRUCTURING NOW!
Read Umsebenzi Comment
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Soweto anti-VAT march, and the message to De Klerk Is clear Tax the bosses, not workers
PhOlo:ElmoridJiyane

Self-defence: Tactics &
the operational plan

What kind of Interim
Government do we want?

• See Pages 10 & 11

• See Page 6

.•
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PARTY NEWS

What does your branch have to say about the
Discussions, debates and
workshops in and out of party
branches on the Draft SACP
Manifesto and Draft Constitution are occurring countrywide.
Comments are also being
received from party structures
and individuals abroad.
A few of the comments are
harsh: "We can see that a determined effort has been made

CONGRESS
lo write the draft (manifesto)
in a language which is accessible to workers and broad
masses of the people*
"Hut in so doing the draft
has become simplisticallv descriptive and devoid of any
analytical thrust... In our
opinion the draft is fatally

flawed and cannot be turned
into a satisfactory manifesta«f1
Others views are markedly
different. "We congratulate
the comrades responsible for
the first draft and look forward to the next draft/' (London),
*i was excited to read the
new draft manifesto in the
United States where I am

studying,.. In general the program is exciting and open,
democratic and mobilising*
directing and givingsolutions.
with strong emphases. My
criticisms are given within this
overall framework." (Long
serving activist presently
studying).
"The conference adopted
the draft manifesto with some
few additions." (Transkei

SACP region).
But the words of approval
are always, appropriately, accompanied by suggested
changes and criticisms.
At this point the process of
reporting back on branch,
district and regional discussion of the drafts is not complete. It is, therefore, not possible yet to give any overall
perspective on discussionsand

Forward to our 8th ci
P

artystructuresaround
the country are immersed in preparation
for our 8th congress, which
will be held in Johannesburg
from December 4 to 8.

Over 400 delegates, the
majority of them workers, are
expected to attend. Bui intensive debate and discussion is
involving each and every
member of the SACP.
The theme of congress is:
'The future is democratic socialism!'
Packages containing our
draft manifesto and draft constitution have been sent to regional offices redistribution,
along with a special newsletter. Congress News, which
outlines some of the tasks
facing branches in the run-up
to congress.
The programme
Registration lor congress will
stan on Wednesday 4 December.
The opening address will be
delivered on the 5lh b> party

SUPPORT
THE PARTY!
We will have plenty of party
media on sale throughout
congress — Including Tshirts and badges, copies of
African Communist,
Umsebenzi, and books about
the SACP.These will be sold
for cash, so bring as much
as you can afford!

chairperson Dan Tloome. He
will be followed by our guest
speakers — ANC president
Nelson Mandela and Cosatu
general-secretary Jay Naidoo.
Most of congress will be
taken up by discussion in
commissions, which willlook
at
•
•
•

three key areas:
The constitution.
The manifesto.
Party-I ailding.
Apart from delegates and
our regional leadership, congress will also be attended by
party veterans, the Interim
Leadership Group, and the
Central Committee
We have invited observers
from fraternal organisations
such as the ANC and Cosatu,
and a number of guests from
socialist organisations in other
pans of the world.

* 'The future is democratic socialism', the theme of this year's party congress, is already being

Into the future: Guiding principles for

Theparty'sobjectivesforthe
One delegate one vote
future are spelt out clearly in
An independent electoral sect ion 4 (guiding principle)
com mil tee will oversee the of the Draft Constitution,
entire election procedure at- which is currently being decongress, and provide a report bated in party structures.
on its findings.
Branches should send their Guiding principles
lists of nominations 10 their In leading the working class
regional offices as soon as towards national and social
possible. However, nomina- emancipation the Party is
tions will also be taken from guided by those principles ol
the lloor on the lin*l da> of M;;r\isnt which have proven
eongre>v Voting will take universal validity by historical
place throughout Saiurdav. and experience. The loundations
all delegates will he entitled to lor those principles were laid
by Karl Mar\ and Fried rich
vote *

3r

CONGRESS

Engcls and enriched by Marxist revolutionaries among
whom Lenin occupies a foremost position. In applying die
general principles of Marxism
the SACP is. in the first place.
concerned with their indigenous elaboration and application to the concrete realities
ol our own developing situation More particularly the
Communis! Party will work:
1. To end the system of capitalist exploitation in South

Africa and establish a democratic socialist society based
on the common ownership of.
and participation in..and control by the produccrsol the key
means of production. Such a
society will respect and protect all personal non-exploiiative property and such other
private propeny as may be necessary IbrclTective economic
development and gniwth.
2. To organise, educate ami
lead our working class in pur
suit of this strategic aim and
ihe more Immediate ami ol
winning the objectives ol the

I
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Party's Draft Manifesto?
criticisms. But it may be useful for comrades to get a preliminary sense of what others
are saying.
Forinstance,thereisafairly
widespread concern about the
apparent dropping of "Leninism" in the draft manifesto.
"We commit ourselves to return socialism to its true and
original vocation as envisaged
by Marx, Engels 'and many

other great socialist pioneers/
Are we afraid to mention
Lenin? Or is he too now out of
favour? But we should discuss
Leninism because many of the
concepts for which Stalin was
blamed began with h i m / "
(party veteran).
There is also unhappiness
in a number of branches with
the use of the concept "democratic socialism". "Why do we

ingress!

need to qualify socialism in
this way? Isn't socialism inherently democratic?" argues
one comradein the Transvaal.
His view is echoed in almost
identical terms by comrades
in an East London branch.
Although the draft constitution speaks explicitly about
a "vanguard party", it is clear
that many comrades want to
emphasise this aspect more
forcefully.
The question of a mass party
and a vanguard party isclearly
going to be debated at our
national congress. Can mass
and vanguard be reconciled?
Are they opposed to each
other? "The SACP should
have a mass character, but a
vanguard function", suggests
one Johannesburg central
comrade.
It is clear that we will
emerge from our congress with
a strengthened manifesto and
constitution.
The process of discussion
and debate among our nearly
20000 members to collectively
develop a socialist perspective
for South Africa is almost certainly unprecedented in our
country.
But it is also clear that the
debate will and must continue
on all these, and many other,
crucial questions in the months
and years after December's
congress.
• If you have not received copies of the draft manifesto or
the draft constitution, contact
your region NOW! *

taken up by our cadres

the Communist Party of the 1990s
national dcmocraiicrcvolulion
which is inseparably linked lo
i t The main cojucnl of ihc
national democratic revolution
isthenational libcraiionof Ihc
African people in particular,
and the black people in general.
the destruction of the economic
and political powerol the racist
ruling class, and the establishment of one united state of
peoples power in which
working class interests will be
dominant and in which economic conditions will be created makingit possible tomove
steadily towards social eman-

cipation and* eventually, the
total abolition of the exploitation o f person by person,
3, T o participate in and
strengthen the liberation alliance of all classes and strata
whose interests are served by
the immediate aims of the national democratic transformation. Thisalliance iscxprcsscd
through the liberation front
headed by the African National
Congress.
4. To spread the uidcM possi ;
ble understanding of our bask
idcolog> and its application ItSouth Alricancondiimnv par-

ticularly among the working
class,
1 To combat racism, tribalism, sex discrimination, regionalism, chauvinism and all
forms of narrow nationalism.
6, To promote the ideas of proletarian internationalism and
the unity of the workers o f
South Africa and the world,
and to encourage an ongoing
international dialogue with all
organisations which are committed to a socialist future, and
to act in solidarity wilt) all
struggles for liberation and
social emancipation. *

PARTY NEWS

Border regional
congress: Under
the junta's nose
-£

ORGANISATION: REGIONAL WORK

T

he Border regional congress was hearing a report
about the destabilisation of democratic structures
by CiskePs military junta under Oupadqo/o. The
SACP has been a particular target for such actions. As if
to illustrate the point, the j u n t a ' s agents at that very
moment were ripping down the SACP banner displa\eti
outside the congress venue.
The regional congress ol the SACP in Border was held at
thcBisho. Fort Hare eampusonSeptember2l. It was the first
of a series of regional congresses presently being held nationwide to produce fully elected SACP regional leaderships.
The Border region, with 3964 members in 65 branches at
Ihc time of its congress. ma>
well become the biggest
party region in the country.
Although Transvaal has
over 5300 members, it is in
the piOGCSS of sub-dividing
into live separate regions.
The development of the
Border region in the new
situation was greatly assisted by the fact that, since
the late 1970s* a strong underground SACP leadership core was present in the region.
Indeed, Border was represented two years ago at the 7th
SACP congress in Cuba.
Speaking at the regional congress about this underground
core, rc-clcclcd Bordcrchairpcrson Matthew Makalima said:
'The core helped the party to be firnily grounded. Within its
ranks it has seasoned cadres from M K . the trade unions, and
the M D M formations/'
Thccombincd experiences Of these cad res "became a good
ingredient for the building of the party,"
The newly elected Border SACP leadership includes live
MK cadres trained externally, three internal MK operatives,
M D M leaders, and Barcnd Schuitcma from the religious
front.
The chairperson is Matthew Makalima, the secretary is
Skcnjana Roji, the treasurer is Trevor Campbell- and additional members are ThobileMsclcni. Penrose NtlontL Smuls
Ngonyama. Victor N y c / i . Busisiwe Dingaan. Ncumisa
Kondlo, Barcnd Schuitcma. Mzwandile Masala. Bnngi
Zokwc, BOVCC Soei, Andile Sishuba and Vuvo Jack.-*

Send articles about developments in your party
branch or region to:
Umsebeaii
POBox1027
Johannesburg 2000.
You can write in any South African language!

